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Across
3. Who likes horses?

4. Who enjoys playing hockey?

8. Who has a puppy?

9. Who has scored full marks in all 

spelling tests this year?

13. Who dressed up as Percy Jackson 

this year?

14. Who goes to a cricket club?

19. Who enjoys computing and has 

made animations at home this year?

23. Who has had a ride on an 

elephant?

24. Who often visits Scotland?

25. Who went to drama club this year?

26. Who has been skiing?

27. Who can play the drums?

28. Who really really really really really 

loves sweets?

29. Who likes cute little animals?

31. Who is going to a wedding in the 

summer?

32. Who had to spell the word 

'circumference' in a spelling B?

34. Who plays football and has two 

younger sisters?

Down
1. Who has an older sister and a 

younger brother?

2. Who can make extremely tasty 

oreo truffles?

5. Who enjoys reading and has great 

general knowledge?

6. Who has held a snake?

7. Who can play a brass instrument?

10. Who absolutely adores pandas?

11. Who went to jumptastic this year 

and bumped into Miss Read?

12. Who enjoys drawing and produces 

excellent illustrations?

15. Who has been on holiday 

somewhere hot already this year?

16. Who has a Nan who bakes?

17. Who has had a pet tortoise?

18. Who has sisters who are twins?

20. Who is going on holiday to 

Lanzarote?

21. Who has a dog called 'Borris'?

22. Who has had chicks?

30. Who took part in the Summer 

concert last week?

33. Who enjoys talking about Science, 

reading about Science and learning 

about Science?


